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SUMMARY

The nozzle test chamber at the Langley Research Center has been modified to

provide a high-pressure-ratio nozzle static-test capability. Experiments were con-

ducted to determine the range of the ratio of nozzle total pressure to chamber pres-

sure and to make direct nozzle thrust measurements using a three-component strain-

gage force balance. Pressure ratios from 3 to 285 have been measured with several

axisymmetric nozzles at a nozzle total pressure of 15 to 190 psia. Devices for mea-

suring system mass flow were calibrated using standard axisymmetric convergent choked

nozzles. System mass-flow rates up to 10 ibm/sec were measured. In general, the

measured thrust results of these nozzles were in good agreement with one-dimensional

theoretical predictions for convergent nozzles.

INTRODUCTION

Advanced concepts for Mach 4 to Mach 5 aircraft require turbojet and ramjet

power plants with axisymmetric and/or three-dimensional nozzles. These nozzles oper-

ate at nozzle pressure ratios approaching 300 during cruise conditions; these pres-

sure ratios are significantly higher than those that can be currently achieved in

static test facilities with the nozzle flow exhausting into the atmosphere. Pres-

ently, most nozzle testing at the Langley Research Center is conducted in the Langley

16-foot Transonic Tunnel (16'TT) and its nozzle static test stand at free-stream Mach

numbers up to 1.3 and nozzle pressure ratios up to 30, depending on nozzle throat

area and free-stream Machnumber. Therefore, to obtain the experimental data neces-

sary to establish performance standards and validate numerical prediction methods,

the nozzle test chamber at the Langley Research Center (ref. 1) has been modified to

provide nozzle pressure ratios up to 285 and to measure nozzle thrust directly with a

static-test apparatus similar to that used in the 16'TT test stand.

The nozzle test chamber (NTC) consists of a vacuum chamber connected to a

600-psia heated air supply and two vacuum spheres. The exhaust flow of a nozzle

mounted inside the chamber discharges into a 60-ft-diameter vacuum sphere through an

adjustable flow diffuser, and the test chamber is connected separately to a 41-ft-

diameter vacuum sphere. The NTC has been previously used in the Hypersonic Research

Engine project (ref. I), in basic investigationsof nozzle flow disturbancelevels

(ref. 2), and as a pilot facility for the pilot 10w-disturbance tunnel at the Langley

Research Center (ref. 3).

The present paper discusses the modification to the NTC required for the

high-pressure-rationozzle tests, checkoutof the system,and calibrationof the

mass-flow measuring devices using standard convergent choked nozzles. Thrust mea-

surements obtained on these nozzles using a strain-gage balance are compared with

theoreticalone-dimensionalvalues determinedfrom the method of reference 4.

SYMBOLS

A cross-sectional area, in2

Amax maximum cross-sectional area of calibration nozzle, in2



a axial distance from calibration nozzle exit to origin of radius of curva-

ture for inside nozzle contour, in. (fig. 7)

C* critical flow factor based on total pressure and temperature upstream of
nozzle throat

Cd discharge coefficient

CF,s stream thrust coefficient

CF,S,I ideal stream thrust coefficient

d diameter, in.

dis inside diameter of instrumentation section, 5.064 in.

FA,ATT balance axial-force attitude tare correction, ibf

FA,BAL total balance axial-force measurement, ibf

FA,BEL balance axial-force bellows tare correction, ibf

FA,BTL balance axial-force correction for boattail pressure effect, Ibf

FA,MOM balance axial-force momentum tare correction, ibf

FI nozzle ideal thrust for complete expansion of flow, ibf

Fj measured nozzle thrust, ibf

g acceleration due to gravity, 32.174 ft/sec2

ICH intercept of sonic nozzle discharge coefficient curve

KCH slope of curve for sonic nozzle discharge coefficient

£ length of sonic nozzle throat, in. (fig. 6)

£BTL calibration nozzle boattail length, in. (fig. 7)

£CN total length of calibration nozzle, in. (fig. 7)

M Mach number

mass-flow rate, ibm/sec

PBEL static pressure in bellows region of low-pressure plenum chamber, psia

PBOX static pressure in vacuum chamber, psia

PBTL average static pressure on boattail section of calibration nozzle, psia

PCH total pressure in high-pressure plenum chamber, psia

PT,J nozzle total pressure in instrumentation section, psia
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p_ free-stream static pressure, psia

Rj gas constant, 53.34 ibf-ft/ibm-°R

RN,CH Reynolds number based on flow conditions in eight sonic nozzles and sonic
throat diameter

RN,CN Reynolds number based on sonic flow conditions in calibration nozzle and
nozzle throat diameter

r calibration nozzle internal contour radius, in. (fig. 7)

ri radius of sonic nozzle inlet, in. (fig. 6)

rt calibration nozzle internal contour radius at nozzle throat, in. (fig. 7)

s axial distance from calibration nozzle exit to tangency point of nozzle

internal contours, in. (fig. 7)

TCH total temperature in high-pressure plenum chamber, °R

TT,J total temperature in instrumentation section, °R

x total-pressure-rake tube location measured from wall, in.

XDiF distance from calibration nozzle exit to entrance plane of adjustable
diffuser, in. (fig. 12)

y ratio of specific heats

Abbreviations:

diam diameter

i.d. inside diameter

NTC nozzle test chamber at the Langley Research Center

PV pressure valve

VV vacuum valve

16'TT Langley 16-foot Transonic Tunnel

41'SPH 41-ft-diameter vacuum sphere

60'SPH 60-ft-diameter vacuum sphere

Subscripts:

AV average

a actual or measured
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b base

CH high-pressure plenum chamber

CN calibration nozzle

CP perforated plate

e exit

I ideal

i inlet

T total or stagnation

t throat

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

Modifications to NTC Piping

Most of the existing high-pressure piping and vacuum system for the NTC (fig. I)

remained unchanged. Modifications were made to the high-pressure piping upstream of

the test chamber (fig. 2(a)) and included new piping, flexible hoses, and manifolds

to supply air to the static-test apparatus installed in the NTC. The NTC static-test

apparatus was patterned after the apparatus used for low-nozzle-pressure ratio test-

ing in the Langley 16-foot Transonic Tunnel (ref. 5) and in the 16'TT static-test

stand exhausted to atmosphere (ref. 6). The upstream half of the NTC settling

chamber (ref. 3) was retained as an air filter, because it contained filter paper,

several porous metal plates, and wire-mesh screens. A new end plate and strut were

fabricated to support the NTC apparatus in the vacuum chamber. (See fig. 2.) The

centerline of the NTC test apparatus was located along the centerline of the NTC and

positioned such that the nozzle exhaust flow could be observed in the schlieren win-

dow (fig. 2(c)). Typical schlieren photographs of a calibration nozzle exhaust flow

are shown in figure 3.

Test Procedure

The basic NTC mode of operation was not altered for these tests. Nozzle total

pressure PT,J was controlled using pressure valves PV3 and/or PV4, depending on the

nozzle mass-flow required; nozzle total temperature TT,J was controlled using pres-

sure valves PVl and PV2. (See fig. I.) The nozzle model exhaust passes through the

adjustable diffuser and through vacuum VVl to the 60-ft-diameter sphere (60'SPH) or

through VV6 to atmosphere. Test-chamber vacuum level can be regulated by using

vacuum valves VV3, VV4, and VV5 to the 41-ft-diameter sphere (41'SPH) or VV2 to the

60'SPH. For example, to obtain high ratios of nozzle total pressure to test chamber

pressure (285 > pT,J/PBox > 125), VVl would be 100 percent open, VV2 and VV6 closed,

and VV3, VV4, and VV5 open. Test-chamber pressure can be increased (pT,j/PBOx
decreased) by systematically closing VV5 and/or VV4 and throttling VV3. Moderate

ratios (150 > pT,J/PBOx > 50) can be obtained by closing VV3, VV4, and VV5 and

throttling both VV2 and VVl within certain limits. Low values of pT,j/PBox result



when both the nozzle flow and test chamberare exhaustedto atmosphereor when the

41'SPH vacuum level is increasedand PBOX is varied by throttlingVV3 with VV2,
VV4, and VV5 closed.

Test Conditions

The nozzle total pressure p_ x is limited to 190 psia by the stainless-steel

bellows of the test apparatus shown in figure 4. Nozzle total pressure can be fur-

ther limited by the sonic nozzle throat area, the thrust balance capacity, and/or the

model pressure instrumentation, to a maximum of 115 psia. (See fig. 5.) The nozzle

total temperature is normally ambient (540°R) with a maximum limit of 660°R. Vacuum-

chamber pressure varies from approximately 0.2 to 14 psia.

Test Apparatus and Instrumentation

Figure 4(b) is a schematic of the NTC apparatus. Six high-pressure hoses

(0.562-in. i.d.) supply air to the annular high-pressure plenum chamber of the sting.

The high-pressure plenum chamber was instrumented to measure pressure and temperature

(PCH and TCH, respectively). The airflow, indicated by arrows, was introduced per-
pendicular to the sting axis through eight multithroat sonic nozzles (fig. 6), which

were equally spaced around the center core to minimize any air momentum effects on
axial force. Two sets of sonic nozzles were used. Each sonic nozzle of the first

set (fig. 6(a)) consisted of seven 0.113-in-diameter throats, each approximately

5.3 diameters long with a 0.04-in. entrance radius, for a total flow area At,CH,T
of 0.562 in2. The second set of nozzles (fig. 6(b)) had a total flow area of

1.070 in2, and each nozzle consisted of seven 0.156-in-diameter throats approximately

3.8 diameters long with a sharp corner entrance. The eight radial sonic nozzles,

which serve as the minimum flow area of the total system, were mounted in a ring

attached to the nonmetric sting; therefore, the balance measures thrust due to the

acceleration of the air through the metric nozzle. Two metal bellows, silver-

soldered on either side of the sonic nozzle ring, served as flexible seals between

the metric low-pressure plenum and the nonmetric sting.

The metric part of the test apparatus (low-pressure plenum, instrumentation sec-

tion, and nozzle) was supported by the balance and is indicated by cross-hatching in

figure 4(b). Interchangeable three-component balances can be used, depending on the

total throat area of the eight sonic nozzles and the throat area of the model nozzle.

The balance is covered by a fairing to streamline the flow from the low-pressure

plenum chamber to the instrumentation section. Either a pair of screens fabricated

from 0.25-in. mesh, 0.026-in-diameter wire cloth and backed by four 0.05-in-thick

sharp support vanes, or a perforated plate was used as a flow straightener. The

instrumentation section contained a five-tube (0.040-in. i.d. tubing) pressure rake

to measure PT,J and a shielded thermocouple probe (36-gage iron constantan wire) to

measure TT j. Various axisymmetric calibration nozzles were attached at a sealed
joint downstream of the instrumentation section. Additional instrumentation sections

for square and rectangular nozzles are shown in figure 4(a). External static

pressures were measured near the exit of the calibration nozzle to check for boattail

pressure effects on balance axial force.



CalibrationNozzles

Standard axisymmetric convergent nozzles (ref. 6) were used to calibrate the

mass-flow rate through the NTC apparatus; these choked nozzles are of the type

described in references 7 and 8. Five 16'TT nozzles which matched the specifications

of reference 8 (rt/dt > 2), with nominal throat areas Ae _, of 1.000, 1.932, 3.000,
3.999, and 5.731 in_, respectively, were used. A sketch of a typical 16'TT nozzle is

shown in figure 7(a). Additional NTC calibration nozzles with a different mounting

were made but not tested in the current study. (See fig. 7(b).) Calibration nozzles

16'TT-2 (A_ _ = 1.932 in2) and 16'TT-5 (At,cN = 5.731 in2) were calibrated using
several primary standard nozzles at the Colorado Engineering Experimental Station of

the University of Colorado, and the calibration curves for these two nozzles from

unpublished data of Wood and Runckel are presented in figure 8. In general, the

calibration-curve data in figure 8 agree with theoretical values of reference 7.

Primary standard nozzles have known discharge coefficients, which have been verified

by laboratories such as the National Bureau of Standards. (See ref. 9.)

DATA REDUCTION

Force, pressure, and temperature data were recorded and stored on a multichannel

recording system at a sampling rate of 20 frames per second. Each data point con-

sisted of 200 frames of data averaged over 10 seconds. A desk-top computer was used

to compute on-line data while making a test run.

Mass-Flow and Ideal-Thrust Calculations

The measured mass flow for any given model nozzle is

= (Cd, )/PcH h(A * _ja CH T t,CH,

which is the actual mass flow through the eight sonic nozzles. The critical flow

factor C , which is defined in reference 10, is a function of plenum pressure andCH
temperature and accounts for any real-gas or compressibility effects in the sonic

throat. (See refs. 9 and 10.) The calibration of these sonic nozzles is discussed

in the "Results and Discussion" section.

The basic nozzle static performanceparameteris the ratio of the measured noz-

zle thrust to the ideal thrust Fj/FI for completeexpansionof the nozzle flow to
ambientconditions. The ideal thrust is defined (from ref. 4) by

F I = ma y2__ l(_--_J)(TT,j)- Ip--_,j) ] (2)



MeasuredThrust and Static Performance

The measurednozzle thrust Fj is obtainedfrom the total balance axial-force
measurement,which has been correctedfor weight tares and the usual balanceinterac-
tions, and is definedas

_A,B_=_J+ _A,BE_+ _A,MOM+ FA,ATT+ _A,B_ (3)

or

Fj= FA,B_- (_A,BEL+ _A,MOM+ _A,ATT+FA,_) (4)

where FA,ATT = 0 (angleof attack of model nozzle equals zero) and the axial-force
correctionfor jet effectson the calibrationnozzle boattailis

FA,BTL = (PBTL,AV - PBOx)(Amax - At,CN) (5)

The bellows tare correction FA,BEL and the momentum tare correction FA,MOM were
determined by running the calibration nozzles with known performance over a range of

combined balance loads as discussed in references 6 and 11. These tares result from

a small pressure difference between the ends of the bellows caused by high internal

velocities and from small differences in the two bellows spring constants when the

bellows are pressurized (ref. 6). The measured axial-force data were corrected in a

manner similar to that discussed in reference 11. Similar corrections can be applied

to the normal-force and pitching-moment data.

Stream thrust coefficient (or impulse function) is a function of measured total

thrust adjusted by the free-stream pressure-area term, nozzle total pressure, and
throat area, and is defined as

Fj + p Ae
= (6)

CF,S PT,j(At,cN)

For the calibration nozzles of the present test, Ae = At,CN and P_ = PBOX" The
ideal value, which is a function of local Mach number, is

2

1 + yMe

CF,S,I = /_ (7)

21+ Me



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Calibrationof System Mass Flow Rate

The eight radial multithroat sonic nozzles (fig. 6) located between the low-

pressure•and high-pressure plenums were used to measure the mass-flow rate of the

total system. An effective discharge coefficient (Cd CH ) for the eight sonic
nozzles, which constitutes the minimum flow area of the system, was calculated using
the actual mass flow through the calibration nozzle. The actual mass-flow rate

through the calibration nozzle is

ma,cN = Cd,CN(_I,CN) = Cd,cN(At,cN) _ (8)

where C* is the critical flow factor and is a function of PT,J and TT,J. The

calibration nozzle discharge coefficient Cd,CN for nozzles 16'TT-I, 16'TT-3, and
16'TT-4 was assumed to be 0.995, based on the predicted level of reference 7; for

nozzles 16'TT-2 and 16'TT-5, the actual values from the data fairing of figure 8 were
used.

From continuity relations, the actual mass-flow rate through the eight sonic

nozzles is equal to the actual flow rate through the calibration nozzle; therefore,

the effective discharge coefficient for the sonic nozzles is

Rj(TcH)

Cd,CH = (ma,cN) , (9)

PcH(At,cH,T)CcH

where the critical flow factor CCH is a function of PCH and TCH, and At,CH,T
is the total geometric throat area of the eight sonic nozzles. Figure 9 presents the

variation of Cd,CH as a function of Reynolds number based on sonic conditions at

the throat (see ref. 9) and the geometric diameter of one throat dt,cH for both
sets of sonic nozzles. A first-order expression for the data is

Cd,CH = ICH + KcH(RN,cH) (10)

The measured pressure ratios PBEL/PCH presented in figure 10 fall below the

theoretical pressure ratio for choked flow; therefore, the eight sonic nozzles are

choked for the range of chamber pressures tested, except for the combination of cali-

bration nozzle 16'TT-I and the set of large sonic nozzles. (See fig. 10(b).) This

result would be expected, since the calibration nozzle throat becomes the minimum

area for this case (At,cN < At,CH,T).



PressureMeasurements

The maximum and minimum nozzle pressure ratios obtained are a function of nozzle

throat area, box pressure, and nozzle total pressure, and are limited by the force

balance used and other structural restraints. For example, pressure ratios from 3 to

285 at PT,J = 15 and 190 psia, respectively, were measured using nozzle 16'TT-I

(At,cN = 1.000 in2). Pressure ratios for calibration nozzle 16'TT-4

(At,cN = 3.999 in2) were 3 to 50 at the same PT,J values. Mass-flow rates up to
10 ibm/see were measured in the system.

Typicalnozzle total-pressuremeasurementsobtainedwith the five-tuberake in

the instrumentationsectionwith screensare shown in figure 11. The nozzle total"

pressure values are normalizedby the bellows staticpressureupstreamof the instru-

mentationsection. In general,for a given nozzle total pressureand a particular
calibrationnozzle, the variationof the rake pressuremeasurementis small. This

small variationindicatesthat the Mach number outside the boundary layer is nearly
constantacross the instrumentationsection.

External static pressureswere measuredon the aft sectionof the calibration

nozzle to determinethe jet interferencepressureeffects in the boattailregion.

Ratios of the averageboattailpressure to box pressure (PBTL/PBOX)AV as a function
of nozzle pressure ratio are presentedin figure 12 for calibrationnozzle 16'TT-I.

These results indicatethat some jet interferenceeffects (0.1 to 0.2 percentof

measured thrust)are presentat the higher nozzle pressureratio when the NTC is open

to both vacuum spheres. This could be expected,since at the lower box pressures

(largenozzle pressure ratios),the jet plume becomes larger,and thereforeinflu-

ences the boattail pressuredistribution. The jet interferenceeffect is also a

functionof the position of the diffuserrelative to the nozzle exit.

Static Performance

In general,the variationof nozzle thrust ratio Fj/FI with nozzle pressure
ratio for the five calibrationnozzlesshows excellentagreementwith the theoretical

one-dimensionalvalues obtainedfrom expressionsof reference4. (See fig. 13.) The

theoreticalexpressionfor this curve is a functionof the ratio of specificheats
and pressure ratio. It is interestingto note the large nozzle underexpansionloss

(whichwas expected)resultingfrom using a convergentnozzle to generatethrust at
high pressure ratios.

Static thrust expressedin terms of stream thrust coefficientis presentedin

figure 14. The values are constant,as would be expected for choked flow for the

range of nozzle pressureratios tested. The values are slightly lower than the

theoreticalvalue of 1.268 (fora local Mach number of I from ref. 12), except for
the larger-calibrationnozzle values,which are higher.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The modified nozzle test chamberat the LangleyResearchCenter is operational

and calibrationtests have been completedto determineits operatingcharacteristics.
Nozzle pressureratios from 3 to 285 have been obtainedwith a 1.000-in2-throatcali-

brationnozzle at nozzle total pressuresfrom 15 to 190 psia. Pressure ratios from

3 to 50 were measuredwith a 3.999-in2 throat nozzle over the same range of nozzle



total pressures. Mass-flowrates up to 10 ibm/secwere measured. Thrust measure-

ments have been made on severalaxisymmetricconvergentcalibrationnozzlesand are

in good agreementwith theoreticalone-dimensionalpredictionsobtainedusing the
method of Runckeland Swihart.

NASA Langley Research Center

Hampton, VA 23665

February 27, 1985
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Figure I.- Schematic of high-pressure piping and vacuum system for nozzle test chamber.
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(a) Sketch of nozzle test chamber.

Figure 2.- Modifications to nozzle test chamber.



(b) Photograph of nozzle test chamber.

Figure 2.- Continued.

L-83-3.031



(c) Test apparatus mounted in nozzle test chamber.

Figure 2.- Concluded.

L-83-3.032



L-85-53

Figure 3.- Typical schlieren photographs of calibration nozzle flow in NTC.
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I-- NTC calibration nozzle
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(a) Static-testapparatuswith calibrationnozzle installed.

Figure 4.- Detailsof test apparatusand systems. All dimensionsin inches.
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(b) Schematic of nozzle air system and force measuring system.

Figure 4.- Concluded.
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Figure 5.- variationof maximumnozzle total pressurewith model nozzle throat
area and sonic nozzle throatarea.
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0.700 diam

= 0.113
CH

/--ri = 0.04

ri/dt,cH= 0.354 £/dt,cH= 5.31

(a) At,CH,T= 0.562.

Figure6.- Multithroatsonic nozzles. All dimensionsin inches.



£ = 0.600
0.700diam

dt,ch = 0.156

ri/dt,cH= 0 £/dt,cH= 3.85

(b) At,CH,T = 1.070.

Figure 6.- Concluded.
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s .903 1.623 1.564 2.052 2.239

Nozzle design criteria _ref. 8_

r t _ 2dt,cN

s _ 0.8dt,cN j

j,

(a) 16'TT calibrationnozzle.

Figure 7.- Sketchof calibrationnozzle. All dimensionsin inches.
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-1 Nozzle number
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(b) NTC calibrationnozzle.

Figure 7.- Concluded.
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Figure8.- Calibrationof 16'TT calibrationnozzles. Unpublisheddata obtained at The Engineering
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